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What users are saying about Renee Ellison's homeschool how-to's:  
  

 

Thank you!  I love your simplicity approach!   (Mrs. M. in The Woodlands, Texas)  

~~~ 
There is much wisdom in your booklets, simply laid out for hectic parents and 

homeschoolers who don't want another part time job reading through excess verbage 
in hope of finding treasure.  It's right there in your writing for a quick read and quick 
application.  Zoom-Type is just superb in simplicity, effectiveness and ease of use for 

the "kidlins".  You are offering a great service to moms and dads who need easy to 
implement helps.  (Mrs. Bates in Montana)  

~~~ 
Thank you so much for providing this excellent ministry, from which I have just 

purchased four titles as E-Books.  Your E-Book service is especially helpful for those 
of us overseas who are interested in your products.  (Mr. G. in the North of England)  

~~~  
I am a new homeschool mom with 4 sons ages 8, 6, 3, 1 1/2, and often find it  
hard to finish a book.  Your booklets have wonderful information that I can  

digest in one sitting!   
~~~  

I missed the conference in Houston this year, so I missed getting more of your 
practical information. :(  I always recommend that people look for you at conferences 

because of the great help you were to me for my first year of homeschooling last 
year.  (Mrs. McM. in Spring, Texas)  

~~~ 
Your materials are a regular part of our lives and we appreciate the impact they have  

on our children.  I am certain that you treat many, many customers with the  
attentiveness you showed to me...  (Mrs. R. in Washington)  
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This is one of many 

Homeschool How-To's 

Practical helps for homeschooling families 

by Renée Ellison 

 “Your materials are so exciting to read, they are like brain 
candy to me!  Your how-to booklets blow me out of tunnel 
vision.”       (Mrs. LaDue in Arizona) 

“All your products sound so inviting!  It's so hard to choose!  
What continues to keep me attracted to your products is that 
you have excellent, pertinent materials in simple, inexpensive 
bite-sized pieces."  (Mrs. Bennett in New Mexico) 

If you are searching for the things to make your teaching easier 
and faster, you'll find it here! 
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